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Email Encouragements! - II - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/8/19 0:01
I am going to post some encouraging emails I have gotten ove the past while, There has been probably literally up to
1000 of these so I will just post a few here to encourage everyone that is part of this ministry project to be encouraged
and know the Lord is working in many peoples hearts.
For more encouragements visit this thread:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id2378&forum15&34) Email Encouragements!
--Sent : August 18, 2004 10:55:36 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
| | | Inbox
Brother Gordon,
I've been feasting at a table that is heavily laden. I've been having such an increidble time listening to numerous mp3's I'
ve been able to burn onto CD's and hear all day while working. It's such a joy! I owe it all to you and your website.
My family and I recently quit attending our church that was, to be most plain, very carnal. We've begun having church in
our home. It's been three weeks, and I've been overjoyed with the assurance of God's leading. So I need to keep my ta
nk full, so I can minister to them. So far the Lord's been using this wonderland of recorded sermons your ministry supplie
s to keep me fed, and it's some green green grass!
So thank you. My soul thanks you. I don't know where else I could hear so much that's so pure and of God. My support
to the storehouse will soon.
In Jesus,
Brother John
Re: Email Encouragements! - II - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/8/24 14:51
Sent : August 24, 2004 1:59:38 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
| | | Inbox
1st of all, thank you for providing a wonderful resource. I just bumped into your site this summer and the content has had
a huge impact me. IÂ’m a student graphic/web designer and I appreciate the simplicity and clarity of your sight. It would
be helpful to have short bioÂ’s of the speakers in your mp3 section so that the user could know a little about the backgro
und. Things like denominational affiliation, birth and death, history of there impact in the church etc. Thank you again for
providing this resource.
God Bless
Jordan Gushwa
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/12 16:20
Sent : September 12, 2004 2:14:12 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : Problems with downloading!
| | | Inbox
Dear Sir/Madam,
I want to express how much I appreciate what you are doing and what a blessing you are for the body of Christ by makin
g all those sermons available for everybody to listen and be encouraged in their walk with the Lord! Keep up the good w
ork and may the Lord bless you abundantly.
May the Lord bless you abundantly!

Yours in the Lord,
Stefan
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 20:53
Sent : July 1, 2004 1:35:05 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
| | | Inbox
I just wanted to thank Greg for his testimony, and for this website. The messages available for download, and especially
those from Leonard Ravenhill, have brought me radically closer to the Lord. Oh how I wish my chuch had the guts to pr
each the word like some of these men. I've learned more from your website in 3 months than I have going to church the
past 3 years.
May God continue to bless your ministry. Thank you.
Kevin Crawford
Re: encouragement - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/9/18 21:15
Quote:
-------------------------I've learned more from your website in 3 months than I have going to church the past 3 years.
-------------------------

Praise God!!!
(but then again, this is sad in a way)
In Him, Chanin
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 21:44
Sent : September 3, 2004 7:10:53 AM
To : "Greg Gordon"
Subject : RE: SermonIndex Email Newsletter / Issue I - August 7, 2004
| | | Inbox
Hi Greg,
I just want to say that this is an absolutely onderful and priceless resource and by far the best thing that I've ever come
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across on the Web. Words simply fail me, it is changing my life.
Allan (Aberdeen - Scotland)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 21:45
Quote:
-------------------------Praise God!!!
(but then again, this is sad in a way)
-------------------------

Thats funny I shared that email with a friend and he said the same thing. But sadly its the state of many churches as you
well know. As Paris Reidhead said 'until we get back to Christianity...'
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 21:57
Sent : August 26, 2004 6:17:30 PM
To :
Subject : Thank you
| | | Inbox
Thank you so much for the newsletter. It serves as a gentle reminder of our precious faith. Its obvious both it and the site
are a labour of love. May God bless you abundantly in the knowledge of Him beloved brother.
Tim (Believer) & Leslie Turenne
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 22:13
Sent : August 15, 2004 8:52:28 PM
Subject : Re: SermonIndex Email Newsletter / Issue II - August 15, 2004
| | | Inbox
Dear Greg,
Sermon Index has been a tremendous blessing. I have been preaching since 1977 and not long after that, read my first
copy of Revival Praying, which changed my life. Our ministry, Truth To The Nations has a heart for revival and holiness
within the church. We do much ministry in Wales and the United Kingdom.
The website is a true ministry to get our hearts in tune with the Lord's purposes. Thank you for all you do for the Lord Je
sus,
Bill Baldwin
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 22:18
Sent : August 7, 2004 12:26:42 PM
To :
Subject : Just wanted to bless you!
| | | Inbox
This is an awesome thing that you are doing for the Lord. I know that God is burning in the hearts of many the great nee
d for revival. Thank you for making so many powerful sermons by so many great men of God available to us. May God
bless you richly!
Timothy Anderson
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 22:25
Sent : August 2, 2004 11:04:43 AM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : Blessing
| | | Inbox
Dear friends at Sermon index,
I cannot express enough my gratitude for your ministry. I am a young pastor in a new area planting a new church. As a
result my support system is a bit small. However, your ministry has been an enourmous blessing for me. Listening to gr
eat men of faith severl times a week has not only encouraged me but challenged me to dig deeper the wells of faith. It h
as helped me keep my focus on Christ and His purposes while planting a church rather than getting caught up in techniq
ues and numbers. Keep up the great work!!!
God Bless,
Sean Griffith
Pastor of South Shore Community Church
New Jersey
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/18 22:31
Sent : July 30, 2004 2:04:35 AM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
| | | Inbox
Thanks Greg for the time you've spent compiling this very extensive list of articles. With the combination of excellent au
dio sermons and useful articles I truly believe that sermonindex is probably the most helpful Christian website, and need
ed website, out there. I am recommending it to others, even people in other parts of the world. God bless you - I think t
he rediscovery of the sermons and writing of great men of God is essential in our day.
Thanks again,
Owen
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/19 21:25
Sent : September 19, 2004 8:31:38 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : Keith Daniel
| | | Inbox

ok i got ot now thank you so much! sermon index is my favorite site on the internet!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/9 10:11
Sent : September 20, 2004 6:50:09 AM
To :
Subject : Thanks for your ministry...
| | | Inbox
Greg & Sermon Index Â–
I wanted to thank you and who ever helps you with the Sermon Index ministry. My wife, Sandy, and I are currently poste
d in Australia serving in an exchange position with the Australian Defence Forces. We have not found very strong Christi
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an teaching here in Canberra, and in an attempt to find some edifying MP3s for my Â‘running days,Â’ I stumbled upon y
our web site.
Without belaboring the point with all the details, these messages have called upon both of us to mature in our faith. Paris
Reidhead has challenged me more to live up to my profession of faith than any living pastor in my 8 years as a Christian
. I would never have thought that a mid-20th century Â‘fundamentalistÂ’ could get my attention like that. I am now convin
ced that GodÂ’s message transcends my own weak classifications of other people/churches and that I have a lot to gain
by hearing and weighing those messages against scripture, not my own preconceptions.
Thanks to you for keeping these sermons alive and available to those of us who desperately need to hear them.
May God bless you and this effective ministry Â–
Chris
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/11 16:24
Sent : October 11, 2004 1:58:45 PM
To : sermonindex@msn.com
Subject : SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
| | | Inbox
Oh,Thank You dear saints for this but let our wonderful Master Jesus get all the glory for this wonderful edifing website.I'
m from Ireland and only found this website yesterday and have already signed in and downloaded three Kathryn Kuhlm
an teachings and am in the process of downloading a fourth. This is wonderful beloved.
Andy.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/17 15:35
Sent : October 16, 2004 7:30:48 PM
To :
Subject : God bless
| | | Inbox
Hi my name is ray and i'm new to sermonindex what a blessing it is, i love the old time preachers who were God pleaser
s not people pleasers like we have today. as i started writing this i'm new to emailing Saul came to mind, where in 1 Sam
ual 15:18 God had sent Saul on a mission to go and completely destroy the Amalekities but he does not be he thinks he
is doing the right thing by saving the king and some sheep and cattle in order to sacrifice them to God. God wants us to
be holy set apart for Him, so we are to destroy sin from our lifes nothing is hidden from our Lord. Hope to see you in hea
ven soon.
"set your heart on things above" Colossians 3:1
"set your minds on things above" Colossians 3:2
God bless keep yourslf in God's love ray
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/27 9:54
SentÂ :Â NovemberÂ 26,Â 2004Â 7:46:33Â PM
ToÂ :Â sermonindex@msn.com
SubjectÂ :Â SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form

I just wanted to thank you so much for your your sermons, and how you carefully picked put the speakers, thak you for
making a website, where men who truly seek and sought the Glory of God, and not their own. A special thank you, to all
the brothers who lift up the standard that permiates the Word Of God. God Bless you richly and all your sermons, may th
ey teach us to embrace the cross, and to die with Christ, for his honour and glory.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/27 9:56
SentÂ :Â NovemberÂ 27,Â 2004Â 8:16:34Â AM
ToÂ :Â sermonindex@msn.com ("Greg Gordon")
I remembered hearing Chuck Smith on the radio when I was a new beleiver in the 80's, and when I out of curiosity downl
oaded some of the sermon files you had, I was just so thoroughly delighted.
Someone just a few weeks ago blessed me with an ipod mp3 player that holds about a months worth of files if contiually
played.Â I thank God for blessing me with it and your website has supplied me with so, so much to listen to. It's been a r
enewing of my faith and it's re-kindling a fire in me that had been reduced to a smoking flax. The Lord is good!
Thanks for your service to Jesus Christ through the website. Those old veteran preachers had somthing that seems all b
ut long forgotton today--but God will have His remnant.
In His love and saving grace.
Brother John Umlauf
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/1/17 14:21
Subject: SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
Date: January 16, 2005 7:14:07 PM PST
To: sermonindex@mac.com
Hi
Just wanted to congratulate you on your site.
It's great! Great choice of speakers etc.. Not crass (i.e really off advertising) like many other christian sites, well presente
d etc. It certainly makes it on my top ten list. Thanks and God bless
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/1/21 14:29
Sent : January 19, 2005 10:48:59 AM
To :
Subject : Great web site for true ministry to the world.
| | | Inbox
I wanted to tell you that the website is perfect for world evangelism. There is no better method than the audible preachin
g of the Word of God under the true anointing of the Holy Spirit. This is GodÂ’s method, and to find a website that under
stands that is a wonderful thing. The ministers you have chosen to highlight are a great example of what God will do in
a preacher who has given themselves completely to Christ and are shut in with God in prayer. The power of the Holy Spi
rit to convict the heart of men is evident in many of these sermons that I have heard and I hope that this site will be arou
nd for many years to come. The simplicity of the site is of great value also, please keep this simplicity and I am sure this
site will become very popular.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/1/22 0:22
Quote:
-------------------------The power of the Holy Spirit to convict the heart of men is evident in many of these sermons that I have heard and I hope that this si
te will be around for many years to come. The simplicity of the site is of great value also, please keep this simplicity and I am sure this site will become
very popular.
-------------------------

Really like this! Almost completely agree. Absolutely the simplicity, but not simplistic.
The last part...well if it ever got really popular it could only mean one of two things, that the church and the world has fina
lly gone over the edge and is experiencing revival or something likely has gone terribly wrong.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/2/8 19:25
trsmith submitted the following Information:
Location Kentucky
Comments
I just want to drop a line of encouragement. I was thrilled to find your site, and realize someone has archived and made
available great sermons by great men of God. Keep up the good work till He comes. The Measure of our Success is the
Measure of Christ We bring, Nothing Else.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/22 0:58
jasond76 submitted the following Information:
Email divincenzo@saferinternet.com
Comments
Hey SI, just wanted to thank you guys for such a wonderful site. I had been praying for God to show me the "old paths"
when I found this site! I feel like I found a gold mine. Many folks at my church are hungry for this type of old school prea
ching and I can't help but think that God is trying to revive His church for one last stand against the enemy! Earnestly co
ntend for the faith! Your brother in Christ, Jason DiVincenzo.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/4/4 20:31
Subject: SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
Date: March 31, 2005 6:47:09 AM PST
I've been very blessed by your ministry and while I'm blessed to hear these men of God preach the word with the spirit s
o clearly flowing from their mouths, I find myself wanting the same kind of church to go to in person. To have the likes of
D.L. Moody, Spurgeon, Reidhead or others at the pulpit of my church. While I know that no man should be exalted abov
e the Lord or above his word...I do appreciate and respect these tremendous preachers...and long for such teaching wh
ere I live. In light of this, I would like to know if there are some key sermons that you would reccomend. Sometimes I fe
el a bit ovewhelmed with the choices on sermonindex. I don't have much time to listen to the messages so each one I th
ink should be a good one. If you can think of some that really have been impactful to you I would appreciate it if you cou
ld forward these messages on to me. Thankyou and May God continue to bless you.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/4/15 16:01
Subject: SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
Date: April 12, 2005 05:24:28 PDT
Comments
Thank you for this website! It is almost too good to be true! It is like a gift from God.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/6/8 12:22
Subject: Thank God for the Sermon Index web site
Date: June 1, 2005 10:00:07 PM PDT

Dear Br.Greg Gordon,
Greetings to you in the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ. I am a
disciple of Christ from the southern part of India since 1988. Until
2002, I got chance only to read the articles of godly people like A.W.
Tozer and Leonard Ravenhill etc. Because of sermon index web site, I
could downloaded and listen the messages of godly people like A.W.
Tozer, Leonard Ravenhill, Paris Reidhead and Zac Poonen etc. Their
messages are unadulterated with conviction and unction. I personally
praise God for this web site. I do regularly pray for this movement in
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order to become more blessing to God's remnant all across the world
from deception which is very much rampant in the present Christendom.
Last many years I had the privilege to hear Br. Zac Poonen's teaching.
I thank God for his life and ministry. Majority of Lord's ministers in
India hate him(at times they called him 'Anti-christ' and a false
prophet)because he proclaim unadulterated gospel with authority and
humility. On 22nd May, 2005 he spoke a message entitled "Our Kingdom Is
Not Of This World". This message expose the lies of the devil, false
gospel and false preachers. The video format and audio format are
uploaded in their web site http://www.cfcindia.com/ Please keep this
message in sermon index website and encourage God's people to watch it.
This a timely message of the Lord. Oh! how much satan(master of
deception) try to oppose these types of message.
Finally praise God for your burden and labor to spread genuine gospel
of Christ all across the world. Will be pray for you and this group.
Kindly acknowledge the receipt.
Yours brother in-Christ,
Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/6/8 14:49
Wow! What an encouraging email! I'll have to check out that video link. I have been recently blessed to see a video of
Zac Poonen's teaching. I can't believe people hate him in India. I guess that was referring to other ministers in India. T
hat's crazy! He does appear to be a humble guy. How could you hate a humble person... unless you were filled with pri
de.
Well, that's great that you get these kinds of emails from people. If there were any doubts as to how this ministry touche
s people and encourages them in their Christian walk with the Lord, I'm sure these emails reveal the hopeful truth.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/8 20:07
Subject: SermonIndex.net - Contact Us Form
Date: August 1, 2005 6:21:18 PM PDT
Location GTA, Ontario, Canada
Comments
Hi. I'd just like to personally thank you for making this resource. I think that it will help many who can not make it to chur
ch, such as bedridden elderly folk, and the younger people as well when for whatever reason they can not make it. I'm n
ot advocating this in place of church, but I think that it is a wonderful supplement. I can have a sermon preached to me
more often than once a week now. Thank you very much.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/11 17:00
Date: August 3, 2005 1:56:09 PM PDT
Location dallas texas
Sir,
your website has brought to my soul the greatest impact ever. I have nothing to offer in gratitude that can match up with
what the Lord has reserved for you.Thank you and thank you again. The messages of Ravenhill and Tozer etc oh how gl
orious to have them!!!
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/11 17:06
Hello Greg, my name is Jesse and I am 21 years old and I live in Redlands, Ca. I just want to say that I have been trem
emdously blessed by this website. I just want to say thank you so much for all the input you put in this site. My life has
changed dramatically, by these messages. My favorite preacher is Leonard Ravenhill. I can't tell how many times I wan
t to cry for the church age that we live in today.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/11 17:09
Date: August 6, 2005 11:50:25 AM PDT
Just wanted to encourage you to continue in this valuable service to those who are hungering for more of the Lord. I ha
ve been encouraged by the discernment of those in charge of this site. Continue to obey the convictions of your heart o
n the messages you allow.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/11/8 11:30
Thankyou so much. I have really benefited from sermon index and the many preachers. Especially Leonard Ravenhill a
nd Ray Comfort. I hope this site will continue for ever. It's amazing the way God works. For at least 3 years I had been
searching for sermons at Christian bookstores and couldn't find anything except for watered down prosperity Hillsong Se
rmons ($30 a sermon, sometimes more). BTW Never ever considered buying any of those. But a freind gave me a cop
y of Revival Hymn and was lead to this site and through this site I discovered Ray Comfort and am now out on the street
s proclaiming the Gospel. God Bless you!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/11/8 11:45
Thank you for your work in posting the teachings and sermons from those who have asked and walked in the old paths.
(Jeremiah 6:16) As a young believer I was influenced by Leonard Ravenhill's life and ministry in East Texas in 1980.
He lived his life praying for revival and for the believers to seek the face of the Lord in prayer for His touch upon their
hearts for the lost.
The time is drawing near for the Son of Man to appear and now is the hour to labour...
Looking Up, LUKE 21:28
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